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STORY: 
In 2019, Mullaloo Beach Primary School had a brand new P&C. After getting settled into their new roles
the focus was on the financial situation of both the P&C and Canteen. They quickly realised that over the
past two years the canteen sales and net profit were declining, losses were recorded each term. The
canteen had one casual employee working three days a week. 

They had heard WASCA offered Financial management training, so took the opportunity to have new P&C
President Billy Jarman attend a session. The course provided targeted information on how to run a
successful canteen. It helped to provide the tools and knowledge they needed to review all aspects of the
canteen and hopefully reverse  their financial situation.

worked out their selling prices with the help of the recipe costing sheet provided
worked out from previous financial years, that item sell prices were not covering their overall costs
decided that rather than immediately making prices higher they could look at other aspects of the
canteen to rein in costs
investigated a better selling system than cash only. 

The number of sales for each item over a full term. Using this data, along with input from a school
wide survey, they were able to trim back the menu offerings and incorporate some requested items 
How many orders and total sales they had each day. They found that Monday and Wednesday sales
were low and quite similar in size. This helped to decide to only open the canteen on Wednesdays and
Fridays. As it was late in the school year and the Canteen Supervisor was moving on the decision was
made to implement all the changes over the Christmas break. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES:
Using the skills they learnt the team:

The canteen operated on a cash only basis and this was hard to track so they investigated online ordering
platforms and discovered that QKR by Mastercard best suited their needs. QKR was implemented in the
third term and was fantastic at helping track costs and food sales.

Using QKR reports they quickly established: 

Tracy Roberts,
Seahorse Cafe,
Canteen
Supervisor 



Treated the canteen as a business which took any emotion out of decisions
Implemented online sales using QKR by Mastercard
Cut opening days and therefore wages by a third
Reduced canteen offerings, with a focus on high sale items
Used daily sales reports to purchase exact amounts of fresh produce, reducing
waste
Reduced cold storage space which decreased their running costs.

THE MAIN REASONS FOR  THEIR SIGNIFICANT TURN AROUND: 

SCHOOL COMMUNITY LINKS -
The P&C now use QKR for all fundraising activities, which allows them to track ticket sales much more
easily. The QKR app also has parental permission slips built in so they can be electronically completed
before any ticket purchases. 

Using the QKR system for both the canteen and fundraising activities made the most out of the fees they 
 have to pay. All fundraising sales are now 100% via the online app, which makes the whole fundraising
process quicker and allowed them to cash in, on a cashless society. 

If you would like any further information on how to achieve the
same success with your school, please contact WASCA. 

Sushi
Cheesy tomato pasta bake
Honey soy chicken and rice

The 2020 school year started with a smaller, more manageable canteen menu and with the canteen only
opening twice a week. The main items they now sell are:

In the context of COVID-19 restrictions, cash sales were only permitted for recess sales, this allowed them
to  purchase fresh produce in the morning, knowing in advance what quantities were needed. This was
also great for waste management. 

The P&C and Canteen Supervisor kept a close eye on the canteen finances over the first two terms and
could start to see a turnaround in net profit and an increase in sales. With the increase in net profit, the
decision was made to leave all prices at the same level. This was achievable due to reduced labour costs.  
After a full year of opening two days per week, serving items off a new smaller menu and selling all lunch
items via online sales only, the canteen recorded a sharp turnaround in net profit. In fact for the 2020
year a substantial profit was made. 


